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Bedtty Has
ACC Meet

Best Race;
Starts Sat.

UNC Quint Will Face f

Revamped State Five
The slightly tarnished N.C. State Wolfpack, in the midst

of their worst season in ten years, will be out to regain some f

of their lost luster tonight when they invade Chapel Hill
for a shot at unbeaten North Carolina, toast of the country j

and the conference.
Another sellout crowd of 5,600 will pack Woollen Gym j

for the ACC and Big Four bat-- , . ... .

Bearcats Accept Invite
To Inyational Tourney
NEW YORK (AP) The Uni-

versity of Cincinnati today ac-

cepted a bid to the National Invi-

tation Basketball Tournament
starting in Madison Square Gar-

den March 16.

The Bearcats, with a 13-- 5 sea-

son's record, are the third team
to enter the 12-cl- ub field. Seattle
University and Memphis State
joined earlier this month.

Done ot tne team, wouia not De : n
s:--

Tar Babies
Meet State
Frosh Here

By BILL KING
With a revenge win over the

Wake Forest freshmen already by
the boards, the Carolina Tar
Babies will get an opportunity to-nigh-

stop the only other team
that has conquered them this
season, N.C. State. (The Wolflets
invade Woollen Gym for a pre-
liminary scrap with the Tar
Babies at 6 o'clock prior to the
8:00 p.m. varsity struggle be-

tween the consolidated brothers.
Of the three losses that coach

Vince Gramaldi's freshman club
has suffered this season, two
hafe been at the hands of the
powerful Raleigh club; the Tar
Babies have defeated the wolflets
once.

Carolina will carry a 13-- 3 - rec-
ord into the affair, their only
other defeat coming at the hands
of the Wake Forest Baby Deacs,
Jan. 31, a loss that it avenged

: if
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UNC distance runner Jim Beatty
ran what was perhaps the greatest
race of his career Saturday night
in New Yrk City as he whipped to
a third place finish in the mile
run of the NYAC Games behind
Delaney and Fred Dwyer.

Beatty toured the distance in
4:08.9, and was only a short dis- -

tanffl hphinH thp two lpaHprs at
the finish. The Tar Heel ace actu-- '
ally gained on Delaney, possessor.,
of a powerful kick, in the last lapt
but the lead built up by the fleet
Irishman was too. much to over-
come.

Another Carolina runner, sopho-
more Wayne Bishop, didn't fare so
.well as he placed sixth in the two--

ALL AMERICAN AGAIN
Jimmy Beatty, North Carolina

track star,- - has been named to the
Ail-Americ- an Track Team for the
second straight year.

The Art Of Tailoring

"Every man to his business,
but indeed the craft of a tailor
is beyond all doubt as noble and
as secret as any in the world."

HAVE OTHERS FAILED?

With expert workmanship and
the best, service possible Pete
The Tailor has and will continue
to give you the ultimate in
tailoring needs.

PETE THE TAILOR

Specializing in

"Ivy Leagueizing"

13312 E. Franklin Street
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He Made The Grade
Pictured above is junior guard Tommy Kearns who has played

a vital role in the success of the undefeated Tar Heels this season.

tie, the second of the season be-

tween these two clubs. Due to a
conflict with high' schools and
small colleges of the area, the
game will not be broadvised.

Back on Jan. 15, the Tar Heels
won their 15th consecutive game
of the season when they rolled

1

over the Wolfpack, 83-5- 7, on the
Reynolds Coliseum floor in Ra-

leigh. Since that date, the Tar
Heels have added five more
schools to their ever increasing
list of victims, and tonight go in
quest of win number 21.

Both" teams have undergone
drastic personnel revisions since
that earlier meeting. The Tar
Heels have lost three men and
added one, while State has lost
two men, their and
added four.

The Tar Heel bench strength has !

dwindled --to the barest minimum
following the departure of front
liners Tony Radovich, Stan Groll
and Bill Hathaway. To offset the
losses, veteran forward Bob
Young has been pressed into serv-

ice by Coach Frank McGuire.
This will in all probability go

down as the year Lady Luck turn-
ed her back on Everett Case. Be-

fore the season started, the Sta'te
Coach lost two men, Bob.McGill-var- y

and Marvin Kessler, through"
scholastic difficulties, and . an-

other, Nick Pond, via the broken
wrist route. With the coming of
the second semester, these early
casualties returned to harness, as
did soph center John Richter,
who missed the first Carolina !

game because of an injured ankle.
With his team at full strength

. for the first time, Coach Case
was issuing warnings to opposing
coaches to look out for the Pack
come tournament time. But then
it was artnouced that John Maglio
and Cliff Hafer, the two senior

co-capta- ins who formed the back- -

Blue-Whit- e

Plan Made
At Meeting

The Monogram Club held its
spring elections last Thursday
night. John Bilich, Bob Young,
Ed Sutton, and Ken Bryant were
re-elect- ed to the posts that they
held during the past year, all by
acclamation.

Main item on the agenda was
the planning of the Club's annual
project of the year, the Blue-Whit- e

Game. Several committees
were organized to carry out plans
for this annual event.

Buddy Payne and Giles NGaca
were appointed to design the pro-
grams, John Bilich was put in
charge of adds in "the Chapel Hill
area, and the sale of the pro-
grams it was decided, would be

Tommy Kearns: Spark Behind
Th Ranked Tar Heels

eligible for further basketball
competition. This silenced the
State mentor.

The loss of Hafer and Maglio
has brought about an entirely new
and revamped State lineup, one
made up of four sophomores and I
a junior. Lou Pucillo, a tiny drib-- t

, , ,
Die aanay irom rnuaueipmd,
stepped into Maglio's place at
center. Whitey Bell is the fifth
starter. Backing up these five are f

Bob Seitz and Nick Pond, only I.......... 1 3
remaining seniors.

The youthful Pack breezed by
their first two opponents after
the loss of Hafer and Maglio, but
ran into trouble Saturday night,
and dropped a 56-4- 9 decision to
Maryland.

Carolina followers are in a
state of shock' after watching
their Tar Heels survive three hair
raising finishes in recent weeks
to keep their win streak intact.
Maryland. Duke and Wake Forest
have pushed the UNC quint to
the limit while Virginia was no
easy victim.

Coach McGuire's club has had
the benefit f a week's rest since
whipping Wake f orest last Wed-
nesday night, and should be fresh II
for tonight's encounter with the
dangerous Wolfpack. Pete Bren-na- n

suffered a slight ankle in-

jury against the Deacons, but ' is
expected to be ready for heavy
duty tonight. ,

Lennie Rosenbluth, everybody's
n, Joe Quig, Tommy

Kearns and Bob Cunningham,
hero of the Wake Forest game,
will round out the starting lineup.

After tonight's game, the Tar
Heels" face South Carolina here
Friday, Wake Forest

next Tuesday, and Duke
in Durham in the last game of the
season on March 1.

Swim Records
Set Last Week

By STEWART BIRD
With no competitive meets to

enter over this past weekend,
Ralph Casey's varsity and fresh-
men swimmers busied themselves
by cracking three records in spe-

cially sanctioned time trials.
Bill Roth, ace varsity .sprint

man, swam 50 yards freestyle
during the UNC freshmen-Staun-to- n

Military Academy dual meet
Friday afternoon. His time of 22.5
seconds erased by three tenths of
a second his own university rec-

ord of 22.8 and tied the pool
standard held by Dave Mclntyre
of N. C. State.

During the Southern Inter-scholasti- cs

Saturday afternoon the
400 freestyle relay quartet of
Charlie Krepp, Walt Rose, Bill !

Roth and Dick Zickgraf lowered
their own school record of 3:27.0
to 3:26.0 and erased the pool
standard of 3:27.3.

Later in the program Paul
Wachendorfer, star freshman

respectively.
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BILLY iiilf COUNT

Howard Johnson Restaurant

mile. His time was 9:34, some 41

seconds behind winner Laszlo Ta-bor- i,

who was timed in 8:53.4.

Meanwhile back in Chapel Hill,

work continued at a feverish pace j

as the Carolina track team bent
their efforts- - on getting ready for
the ACC Indoor Games scheduled
to come. off in Raleigh Saturday.

The meet, which will involve
both freshman and varsity teams, j

will get under way oh Saturday!
morning and last through the after-
noon.

"We'll step up our preparations
today and tomorrow," said Coach
Dale Ranson yesterday, "then tap-

er off Thursday with light work-

outs and a squad meeting at 3:30
p.m.

MEN'S (yZtZ f)lUlit SHOES

flawless fashion
complete comfort
exacting construction

See ih&m fodavl,

v;7.v

Black

k Custom"57a5e,
wing tip oxiora.

Handsome Albion Grain.
Meticulously crafted
details throughout.

Julian's
COLLEGE SHOP

DINNER
SNACKS

Hungry Tarheels'

The Missing Macleans, by Geoffrey
Hoare. The true-lif- e detective story
of the traitorous British diplomat.
Published at $3.75.
Our Special .' $1.39
The Tigers of Trengganu, by Lt.
Col. A. Locke. Informative and ex-

citing lore of a tiger hunter. Pub-

lished at $3.50.
;

Our Special $1.39
The Confessions of a Scoundrel,
by Guido Orlando. The man Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt called ' King ot
Contacts" tells all, with pictures.
Lively reading about our bizarre
world. Published at $3.50. j

Our Special $1.49
Madame De Pompadour, by Nancy j

Mitford. England's wittieo--t writer j

turns her pen .on the mistress of
Louis XV, and provides a jolly j

afternoon's reading. Published at
$4.75.
Our Special $2.48
Rebel Rose, by Ishbel Ross. The ;

full fascinating story of Rose ;

O'Neal Greenhovv, beauty, wit, and
Confederate spy. Published at $4.00
Our Special $2.49 j

Looking Beyond, by Lin Yutanj. ,

'

The Chinese thinker speculates on
the future of Western Civilization,
in a book that belongs beside Bel-- ;

lamy's "Looking Backward". Pub-
lished at $4.95. j

Our Special 1 $1.49
As I Remember Him, by Han.
Zinnser. A very great American
physician in a thinly disguised au- - j

tobiography, written at a time when
he knew death was imminent. Pub-
lished at $5.00.
Our Special $2.49

NICEST PEOPLE IN

BREAKFAST

LUNCH

"Landmark For

MILTON'S
Mid-Wint- er Carnival

Pick Your Season You
Can't Miss Both Year
Round And Summer
Weight Clothes At
Greatly Reduced Prices.

If you've any gold left
over from the Mardi
Gras, we have fine se-

lections in year round
suits that formerly were !

?ou.uu, now sciung Tor
$42.99 Harris Tweeds,
imported Shetland spori
coats formerly to $50.-00- ,

now $29.99.
Dacroncotton suits in

hairlines, poplins val
ues to $39.75, now
$27.99. Cotton pin
check suits by famou
maker, were $28.75,
now $22.99.

Only 6V2 doz. Exeter
cashmere-nylo- n socks
left last chance to ge!
a $4.00 sock for only
$1.00.

Shirt fiesta going
down home stretch at
east $1.00 off every

shirt except white ox-

ford tab.
Just received the ulti-

mate in a fine dress cor-

dovan an English im-

port we have been
working on for a year
in a terrific plain toe in
mahogany or black,
double leather soles
one piece tongue sew-
ed to the shoe will
compare with any $32.-5- 0

cordovan made in
this, country special
introductory price
$20.00

Also from England,
cordovan loafers in ma-

hogany or black, only
$15.95. Entire stock
shoes still on sale for a
short while longer.

In Our
Lady Milton Shop

Those cashmere sweat-
ers are going fast, but
the assortments are still
quite good. Still $10.00
off on each gnd every
Braemai and Drumlan-ri- g

cashmere.
Elliot cashmeres full

fashioned short sleeve
pullover reduced from
$14.95 to $3.99.

Skirts at greatly reduc-
ed prices-f-or example
-$-12.95 skirts at $7.50,
$21.95 skirts at $12.99.

Plenty of good looking
shirts at reduced prices,
including many Lady
Hathaways.
All Salon Cash And Final

Alterations Extra
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Clotfjlns Cupboart

BARGAINS IN HUMAN LIVES

e Top
Frank McGuire had a sad note

in his voice last winter when he
looked out on the court and
saw a stocky little man popping
in jump shots from around the
foul circle.

"That kid could be one of the
best backcourt men in the na-

tion if he'd get squared away
with himself."

And it looked to many as if
Tommy Kearns, then a sopho-
more, might not ever "get
squared away" after a brilliant
freshman season.

That enigmatic youngster is
the same Tommy Kearns who
scrapped his way into the
starting line-u- p this winter and
has been the sparkplug that has
kept the Tar Heels undefeated
in 20 games and tops in the na-

tion.

You cannot underrate Lennie
Rosenbluth's brilliant scoring
(26 ppg plus), or the all-arou-

ability of the Joe Quiggs and
Pete Brennans, but it has been

. Kearns whose coming around
has made the big difference in
success or failure for North
Carolina.

Little Tommy's value was
clearly pointed up in the Tar
Heels' last four games. Starting
down the Atlantic Coast Con-

ference homestretch, UNC had
the pressure on. Kearns' heroics
in the real pressure games

convincingly , a week ago.
In tonight's action, Gramaldi

i will go with his usual lineup of
Mike Steppe and John Crotty at
guards, Dick Kepley at center,
and York Larese and Lee Shaffer
at forwards. Guard Wally Gra-
ham and forward Grey Poole, who
were at their best against the
Baby Deacs Tuesday night, will j

probably see a good dear of ac-

tion in tonight's contest.
Coach Lee Terrill's Wolflets,

greatly rejuvenated since the last
meeting of tile two clubs, will
probably have as his starting line-
up, Bob Cole and Don Gallagher
at forwards, Harold Atkins at
center, and Bob McCann and Sam
Coley 'at the guards.

the final minute of "the over-
time.

He also was good enough in
the three, important Dixie Clas-
sic games to rate first team

along with Rosen-
bluth.

' " ,

Kearni averaged better than
20 points per game as a guard
on one of UNC's finest fresh-
man teams. Added weight to
his stocky frame' and an atti-
tude flaw hurt his chances as a
sophomore, in addition to the
presence of seniors Jerry Vayda
and Tony Radovich, at guards.

He rode the bench most of
last year, playing only a few
minutes in any games.

He came back with pep and
scrap this season, however, and
won a place with his shooting,
ball handling and quarterback-ing- .

A McGuire basketball trade
mark is a tough, driving, quar-terbacki-

guard. He had one
on his great St. John's teams in
Jack McMahon and has one now
in Kearns.

We
ha-ha-heart- ily

urge you
to see

T3

iV

STARRING
SUSAN HAYWARD

KIRK DOUGLAS

NOW PLAYING

(BP3sito)

make Frank Merriwell shrink.
Briefly Kearns:

1) Scored the tying basket to
throw the Marylarid-UN- C game
into overtime and hit one in the
second overtime to put UNC
ahead to stay 63-6-

2) Scored two free throws
with the score knotted 73-7- 3'

against Duke with only 16 sec-

onds remaining to win again
for UNC.

3) Scored 15 points in the sec-

ond half against Virginia to pull
UNC from a halftime deficit to
a victory.

4) Scored two free throws in
closing minutes to put UNC
ahead of Wake Forest for good
in that thriller last week. '

While Kearns' spectacular
pressing playing has been a
major factor in the last four
games, he is no Johnny-come-latel- y

to the hero's seat. In the
only real scare for UNC before
the exam break, South Carolina
forced the Tar Heels into an
overtime before falling 90-8- 6.

Kearns had a magnificant 29- -

point night, including three in

mjw isr can a ponce
detective go ... J
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- NOW SHOWING -

handled by the new members of breaststroker, splashed 200 yards
the club. j ,t breaststroke in 2:27.3 to crack

1 current varsity breaststroker Mac
President Bilich announced . Malxay.s university and fresh-sal- e

of tickets will 'get underway Tecords of 2:30.7 and 2:34.7.

Tallulah, by Tallulah Bankhead.
The stages most .colorful lady lights
into her friends and contemporari-
es, while the verbiage flies like
autumn leaves. Published at $3.95
Our Special $129
Somebody Up There Likes Me,
the life of Rocky Graziano, as told
to Rowland Barber. The rough road
up from slum kid to champ. Pub-
lished at $3.95.
Our Special . $1.49
The Game of Hearts Harrielte
Wilson's Memoirs, edited by Les-
lie Blanch. Brought out as black-
mail, a wild-fir- e best seller in the
London of it's day, it is surprising
that this book of candid and witty
memoirs of the ruling courtesan
of Regency England should have
waited until now for an American
edition. Scholarly but perky. Pub-
lished at $5.00.
Our Special $1.98
Athony Eden, by Lewis Broad. The
man who almost restored England
to her traditional position, pictur-
ed in all of hi great integrity. Pub-
lished at $5.00. -

Our Special $1.49
Last Voyage, by Ann Davidson. A
saga of adventure at sea. Illustrat- -

ed with maps ,and photographs.
Published at $4.00.
Our Special $1.29
The Life and Cases of Mr. Justice
Humphreys, by Stanley Jackson.

(

j England's greatest living authori
ty on Criminal Law, pictured with
skill and legal understanding. Won-
derful reading for lawyer or crim-
inologist. Published at $3.00.
Our Special $1;29

YOU MEET THE
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Steia Of, 'S?

BASIECPffCTIMC
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and oiCHESTtA

JOE WILLIAMS

SARAH

VAUGHAN
featuring

TERRY GIBBS QUARTET
featuring TERRY POLLARD

--Ml SOUTHERN

soon, lie urged all students to
buy their tickets early. "We want
to have as large a crowd this
year as we had last year," he said.

It was also announced that
there will be a large group' of
high school students attending the
game this year and Bilich added
that it is the responsibility of the
Monogram Club to treat them
with hospitality "The student
body should also try to make
these guests feel welcome," said

'Bilich. '

Plans were also made for the
election of the Blue-Whit- e beauty
queen. The penny-a-vot- e method
will be used again this year and
Bilich urged student cooperation
in this also.

MCGUIRE WINS AWARD

North Carolina basketball
coach Frank McGuire recently t
received tho Harry Wismer "Hats
Off Award". The Tar HeaJ men-

tor was the first basketball
coach to receive the weekly hon-

or this year.

1 BUD POWELL TRIO PHINEAS NEWBORN jk. QUARTET,

ft CHET BAKER Z
i 1 rrrr vnilMft m

ZOOT SIMS SELDOM POWELL ROLF KUHN

JIMMY JONES ROY HAYNES RICHARD DAVIS1
inTimsTRaleigh Memorial Auditorium

ONE NITE ONLY AAON. EVE FEB.

1

pokshop
Mail Orders Ticket Sale
THIEM'S RECORD SHOP

HAMLIN DRUG CO.
Open Till 10 P.M.jLm 4alReserved Seat Admission

& $3.50
I 205 E. Franklin St.
r :
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